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Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont who,have the
the same statesman was Governor Oen- formation. On the other hand,Ohrlstl- J very dimenlt to lay down a lutf"1 Catholic' riots7 of Liverpool,
oral of Canada for several years. Wo auity is personal, bveryt mg n °r i ... with an overworked “Orange lawlessness,” says the Liver-
are enlightened upon the social eondl- the Individual, church, state and home. ( Congested ctie,, T"th "' undur poul Catholic Times, after the death of
lion of Elizabeth's reign by being told He must, however, remember that as all ( be ^ ^ h,)|y> one who had been Injured in these riots,

.. »... ..r;p? t"^;:r.e"rrr rrsrrr:r;r.:
Kins.ibl.Nrvem Ea,J. Broderick,M. ^ v|ctoria„ age indu,les such dailies simply organized and move along lines ' ~ be cemented. Politicians who play

M ,oa,,L,.s o.n^nvtio-'-.si ' ' "" as The Uk.bo and The Mail and Empire, of least resistance. Complication and MEDICAL ADVISERS. Llth it are criminal, scholars who
SSSKta Mr. '.r^P^Tsi loir A,™.-O, Asquith is now the Poet Laurier, but Is instability are a menace to it. Vi hat- (e^ta> has more to do apologize for it are ignorant of its pur-«sE±saaMa»»" »..»» f“"r “ ”‘J JFlTSZTZZ,...... i-‘« ». » ». m*»••0bbu.T.Wn5 ™m»K, „onr»«nno, m,,„d of historical fiction we have Macaulay, ages of fa,th|wen ^e‘°"xt^na'S°Ur J dlviu„als than the medical profession, which comp .re, the 12th of July with
«cot mu* o.uai cu,r,k„«-d io,m. i »ch .nwrnon CarIylo and Goldwin Smith. Space The economy arranged for by our dit me a, , tholl„ht weU of the pro- the 17th of March is the most inexcus-

SsiSBH-EEE E2-22VZZ2SZ SSSTr.i -*-«S- ̂ --£—3J,lt1 ‘‘
s j™, ~

.11.. a tho.gb. o,a.s* a ...» ..d-a, a.iiu ‘ »,. „b.i. ,,.rci»d I M „ u c„.a»,hi.

part of an educational system Ontario action of morality and religion. It is well it cit \Ve sincerely trust His Excel-
My Dear Sir.—Since comin* to Canada I ha»« I bas overdone them both in tl I arrNDAY OtlSERVASCE is so. If medical practitioners yield to Ln has been much benefited by his

b«L re.de, m your nape, ' VlSS* ,hl1 ch,ractfr' Our educational system SÜSD.U ODSLEl A. CE. human respect; or stooping lower, give .. „ abroad. The Catholic people of
SSuty, and! above ai"that it is unbued with a strong is tangled up with officialism, uti itap-1 We have received a letter asking us themselves without remorse to the mere nana^a ext^ud to him a hearty welcome
«niX'ie. *ndosht'b, a’ndoend/am'iy'i'y the"ieach ianism and payment by results. t L apologizo to the laird's Day Alliance g.lin u( wealth, the very wells of life will hom& TO]e a re6id(.nt of the Domln-
»S«aCr^nw^,“ï^un^“&àw- "«X'da to be aim',1;flcd ™ th,Vt irL°J bl,CaUae WO 8aid that they l,etition<‘d be Poisoned. A knowledge of evil may occupying a mo,t exalted position
SJ r'inXTnduo^ânS'.fîm dô !ts P™«ramme and in order that it may the Governor General not to attend the in g(K)d hanrla and true be a strength | ,n tfae admlniatration o( Church affairs,
more .ml morr. „s its whr.irsome mfiiirnce r^rhes improve In efficient préparât on. Woodbine races. We are not in a mood alld defence. Ill the hands of the wicked 1 ̂  haa b hia ,massI,ming manners, his
ïïüd'it'm c»tho7">.m'',‘™ “v.'ih no biLmson " to apologize. There is no wrong done. it ia the sword of destruction. Medical | chriat’ialliilie conduct, and his diguifled
•our srerk.»mi best wishes lo, us continued lucceM, THE ECOSOMW SIDE OF It seems it was some ministers who men in their advice and in their direc-

^'^««urA^bikopTl 'Kphesu». RELIGION. Urougnt the matter to Use alleutiou of liona to their patienta should be men of
Apostolic 6.1-,.» ipoo frequently Socialism denies relig-1 his Excellency. They may have been courage and rectitude. Society is to- 

XJmiv.ssittof ottawa. t|,<, ground that it concerns it- members of the Alliance or they may day ,,laying with edged tools. It bc-
ott.wa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. ^ ]f on] wit|] anothor world and with not have been. They are all very much hooves physicians, instead of teaching

the soul This world anfl the body are I of the same stripe. We have no idea cursed evil, to frown down habits and
^5%^"b??ATMU5îl"ndîî«P' a1i;,.;,Hl' to take care of themselves, where the Alliance stops and the 90Cret sius. They should above all limit I Sacred Heart Review, tells us that
ï»‘to TiT," i^aTUllTS ; "STul Rebel, a great leader of Socialism, says: Ministerial Association begins. One themselves to their own business. To while Catholics condemn the coarseness
Catholic spirit peiv.tdes the whole. T h« o,e ‘ t i » „«,T tv republic, in kicks the ball to tho other. If the enter the field of Biblical criticism, to and unseemliness of the regular plaj
Sj*yuu and* witiungTou sùcccB, iieiiev. me to »• I pcono Socialism, and in religion races do not come under the jurisdiction give advice which is calculated to under- houses, they should be careful lest the 
eein' Your, faithfully In J..U, Christ. atheism.” It Is the latter which makes of the Alliance, for the sole reason that mine religion and to speak of miracles as very evils they criticize so severely

*1). FALCo.io Arch, of l.ciries, tb() cleavage between Socialism and the I the races do uot take place on Sunday, mvths are supremely impudeut and in- may not creep into the entertainments
Church Atheism causes denial of im-1 matters of a much more trivial nature tolerable. Such physicians are found, presented under Catholic auspices. In 

. 1000 I mortality and Induces unreasonable are targets for its condemnation. The Not satisfied with the narrow circle of this connection
London, Saturday, Auoi »r -I, «• | atte[|ti|m t() thia )ife and tho merv Alliance the other day at St. Thomas their limited number of patients, they Graham, of St. Mary's Seminary, eriti-

materialistlc conditions of our being, made an appeal to the county magistrate establish a journal and thereby scatter cizos severely certain features of some
“I know nothing about the soul,” says to put a stop to Sunday bathing at l’ort their blasphemy broadcast. One ol church entertainments. He condemns 

For several vcars-long enough to I ,ho Socialist. “Where is it? I never Stanley. A harder point is that, if the these periodicals will do more harm to the coarseness and even the vulgarity 
have a test -the youth of Ontario have saw it. 1 only know that I have a complaint is persevered in, the magis- women and young people in one year of some of them, particularly minstrel 
In their educational evolution been a stomach and that it is empty.” Social- trate has no alternative but to dispose than can be undone in fifty. Talk shows. He believe, however, that the 
much examined generation. They ism denies to religion any economic in- of ^Cleanliness maybe next to god- about political graft. With one of good pastors were not fu ly aware of the 

Id not step from class to class, much ffuence. Religion un.'oubtedly preaches liness-not on Sunday. In the State of these Journals entering a home morality nature of these entertainments and 
less from school to scli.ml, without the the kingdom of God and proclaims the Connecticut, where the “blue laws" for- alld self-respect go out the back door, suggests that they take a few of flic 
official departmental judgment. The val„e of the soul. What has it done? bade almost every form of recreation as We sincerely and confidently hope that most judicious members of the flock into 
same ’ naners for the same class What does it do in the world's groat well as all secular mercy, a new Sunday these death-dealers are sacredly ex- their confidence and have these per- 
all over the Province, wilh the market place and in those economic re- law is introduced. This law prohibits eluded by our Catholic people from any fi.rmances censured before allowing 
game mechanical values for answers, étions which are so easily disturbed by “all sport, and secular activities except direet or indirect encouragement. We them to be produced publicly. We 
decided the future of ten. of thousand,, selfishness and the uncontrolled forces such as are for the general welfare of do not name the special periodical of have little to complain of in this respect 
Proficiency of scholarship and efficiency I 0f supply and demand? Has religion the community." Underthe last phrase this character which has been sent to us in Canada, but occasionally there is 
of teaching were dedded by examina- any power, d< finite and well ordered, to base ball is particularly permitted, with a marked article. Were it not for presented in some parts of the country
tiorm. The key, of university doors ameliorate economic congestion or con- The contradiction between the Pro- the high opinion we have of our readers shows, which, while not positively ob- 
—A Hw, ,ni.«nee tn the learned nro- tml Autocratie aggressiveness? By vince of Ontario and the State of Con- we would speak more plainly. Another 1 jectionable, are far irom promoting
fessions were all in the same hands, religion we mean the Catholic Church: uecticut is manifest. By what course of reason forbids us entering into a dispute culture and refinement of thought, word But the most peculiar feature of Lord 
There was no elevating energy in this for outside of it wo find no power at all. reasoning does the Lord's Day Alliance with it. Fight with a sweep and one is and action. This should be.the end and Lansdowue s position is to be found in

alitv instead of being fostered, was security. Nor does private judgment be, and what shall not be, the due ===== are good plays In plenty, anti there is
ignored. Cunning and shrewd guess- help us. It is a hindrance, for it isselflsh- observance of the Lord's Day? The 0RI0JN OF OSAXGEISM. no necessity for drawing upon that class | the Eng.ish people. TheLendoul. ,
ing replaced talent. Cramming was the IIVs, placed as sentinel and enthroned religious observance of Sunday, the first | I which begets coarseness and vulgarity,
substitute for intellectual cultivation. I as judge. Wo mean to say that the very day of the week, cannot be justified at
We leave untouched the ethical side of first command of religion: To seek the all upon Protestant principles. There I a lengthy clipping which contains an

public education. Discipline is not kingdom of God and 1 lis justice, and all I is no rvcoid in the Old or in tho New | account of the Battle of tt™ Boyne. As

we art-
told, lias devoted a great deal of time 
and money to tho cause of
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Cfoe Catt)oUc 3Recortj 1 women’s
suffrage, has decided to open Marble 
House, her Newport residence, fur le t. 
urea on tills subject. Mrs. Belmont, we 
beg humbly to suggest, could do mUvh 
more good for humanity were she to 
give her spare hours to the cause of 
charity and tho uplifting of the (alba 
instead of endeavoring to put women in 
a sphere which nature never intended 
they should occupy. One of the 
lectures, we are told, will be In pr„(_ 
Charles Zublin, of the University 0| 
Chicago. Doubtless it will be

Price of Subscription—12M> per annum. a drink-
humanity we 
founded on fan 

state I

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D„ Editor and Publnher.

however,
Many îfa» n6' 

that a 
dead I

acoun-
paper 
sold the 
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R y that 
stories, may b 

shudder.

one or

one
ence, however,

firunkana very
select gathering as the admission fee i9 
to be $5.00. We are not surprised that 
Prof. Chas. Zublin, of the University 0f 
Chicago, will be one of the fervid 
orators. Mr. John D. Rockefeller ig 
the main prop of the University of 
Chicago. It is one of the by-productsof 
petroleum, and Prof. Chas. Zublin is,'we 
think, one of the products of the Uni
versity of Chicago. The University of 
Chicago ^appears to be a curiosity sh7»p 
of intellectual freaks.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, IQOJ*

Mr. Thomas Coffey I

Superstitions have been pn valent 
amongst people all the world over from 
the beginning, and doubtless they will 
last until the end. It is hard to kill 
them. They have, like the chain prayer, 
as many lives as a cat. Returned mis
sionaries oftentimes tell us about t-uper- 
stitions prevailing throughout Catholic 
countries, but they shut their eyes to 
the prevalence of the same state of 
things in the heart of Protestantism. A 
despatch from England tells us remark
able stories of the prevalence of • ' Vhite- 
craft " in the county of Somerset. Ki g< 
Dr. Sydenham said that herhalist?. and 
white witches, as well as “ The l)i ctor,” 
or seventh son, are still living among 
them. It is believed that whooping 
cough can be cured by placing the suf
ferer in a sheep fold, epiplepsx li pro
curing silver coins from friends and 
having them made into a necklace to be 
worn by the sufferer. A seventh son of 
a seventh son is as much sought after 
as the most eminent si ecialist in the 
country. How prone we are to cast a 
stone at others and remain blind to our 
own shortcomings. «**- -

and prudent discharge of the duties of 
his office, earned the respect and esteem 
of all classes of the community. as

Our esteemed Boston co laborer, theMi. Thomas Coffey
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Lord Lansdowne is very much per
turbed. The noble lord looms large in 
broad acres, and because the H u e of 
Commons put an additional tax upon 
unproductive land he is in a white heat.

x
And no'

book for t 
come is nc 
moters. 1 
gentlemen 
So painful 
wish to de 
of spelling 
be used h< 
etc. The 
continue 
way, lcavi 
possibly n 
children t 
Those wl 
books are 
selves.

Mail, however, which has bitterly op
posed the new budget, admits that theSome friend has sent us from Napanee
countiy generally does not sympathize 
with the plea of the landowners. Pre
cious little Lord Lansdowne cares for 

eently delivered to the graduating class | the people- >ave when he can use them 
at St. Jerome's College, Berlin, by Mr.

For the young man there ?s a fund 
of wholesome advice in an address re-our

expected, because it is not a subject of I things shall be added thereunto, con-
examination. There is no time for it in | tains far more economy and temporal | keep holy the Sunday. Those who con- between James II., the lawful king of

cur in keeping the Sunday holy obtain I England, and William of Orange, we do

Testament of any diviue command to I a piece of history dealing with the war

to put more money in that purse of his 
. | W. E. Kelly, K. C„ a prominent lawyer I wMch ia already as tightll nil.ui a5 an 

of Simcoe. We earnestly commend the aut(>tiro. It is the Lansdownes who 
following extract to their consideration: bave made the Vnited Kingdom a hard

The man wedded to the w>ne cup, the | country to live in and which sends the 
victim of the gambling table, the con
firmed grumbler, the perpetual worrier, 
th< se are slaves. The musician who
must take daily practice to maintain her | downe is not held in honor, 
fame, the mind that must have the best 
books and the inspiration of good com
panionship, the soul dependent upon
prayer and the Holy Sacraments of the I that a private car filled with mourners 

recoin- Church, these are free. The vicious and aud flower8 on July u8th_ conveyed the 
licentious young man has entered upon 
the path that leads down to death, and 
the hopes of his friends, unless he re
forms, will he blasted. Beware also of I days the animal lay in state in the 
the seductive inlliiencesof society; they ](ir o{ its owner. The dog was buried 
are sometimes more treacherous than 1
the Siren's song. True, man is a social . . . . , n
being, yet all men are not sociable, and several of the neighbors insisted on 
Laughter is the sunshine of the soul ; attending the funeral. A private car 
it banishes blues, it is what kings envy, I also hired to accommodate the fifty
privilege oTpurRy?* ffiüTÏÏ.SUÏ ^

ness area powerful help along the road I the last rites. In this private car '• t e
to a useful career. There are the visits I a'so conveyed the floral offerings. It
to the sick, the cheerful word at home, I arouse curiosity to know what 
the encouragement of a friend, the sym ma pelo ,iTC in this suburb of
pathetic word. These seemingly little , F
things m.ake our lives broader and St. Louis. All will agree that m 
sweeter.” I localities in the Republic home missions

----------   J arc s;v(jiy neglected. We are loathe to
believe that these people would even 
call themselves Christians. Had this 

from Zululand it would

advantages than the whole theory aud
code of socialistic atheism. Our Blessed I their authority, not from Scripture, but I not question it. It has

from the Catholic Cuurch. Protestants I nection with Orangcism than the latter 
a rejected tradition with unseemly haste has with the Norman Conquest. These

the multitudinous programme, no room 
for it in overcrowded classes. Sophistry 

where authority should train.

no more con

Lord did not leave the question un
touched. He did not dratv

between I and illogical contradiction. One tradi- I fellows with the ribbons and the life and

crams
This system, or more correctly, this want 
of system, is rendered more timduen- 
tional by the double fault of too many 
subjects and too much spcciulizutn n. 
Under the pretence of encourrgii g in
dividual talent, options are introduced

line
the rich and the poor. To neither class I tien they respect—the observance ot j drum might better celebrate the battle 
did He hold out any disturbing prin- Sunday. They are not able to live up of Hastings. A gentleman who writes 
oiple, still less aay prospect of absolute- to their borrowed glory. Having no history with the facility of Mr. Bogart, 
ly equal distribution of temporal goods, power to oblige religious service, they tile correspondent of the Napanee 
The poor would be always with us. | call in the aid of the state to exclude journal, would do well to revise this

recreations, many of which, from an particular chapter. So far as the origin

hard and fast THE RE1people the world over to make a new 
start in life. In Ireland the name Lans-

The re 
in Franc- 
eut mon

A despatch from St. Louis tells ns papers ai 
abroad.

the “ Co) 
living in 
its draw 
staudpoi 
from the 
views a 
that the 
the end, 

The a< 
its breal 
but, un< 
thereby 
Being i 
French 
and bee 
advaute 
the av<

leave n- 
shocket 
tude of 
Catholi
9 jlf.

at too early a stage. One consequence 
of this mistake is that the programme of 
subjects is too complicated and the 
task of thorough teaching re mV red too 

What might be a profession

Wealth must reckon with them as one
of the highest trusts it has to admin- | ethical standpoint, are quite harmless. I of Orangeisra is concerned, we

If the Alliance is so insistent upon Sun-1 mend a letter from an esteemed cor- plush-casketedbody of “George,"a setter 
dog, to its bust resting place. For two

inter. Their care and attention are a
much more important duty for wealth -lay observance why is it ao careless respondent and which we publish in 
to perform than the advancement of about other days which from Christian another column. Mr. Boga-t observes 

So keenly did history should not he ignored? Let us that the moral consequences of the 
the divine Founder of Christianity take look at Christmas Day, Good Friday, Boyne were twofold: the conclusion of 

Himself that 1 Ascension Thursday and others which I the war aud the beginning of the reign 
might be mentioned. The Alliance of Protestant ascendancy in Ireland.

desecration of 1 Both, instead of forming a subject of

severe.
and labor of love is turned into slavery. 
The material prospects of the teacher mere material concerns.

in the old family home at Dehodiamonttoo seriously involved. He devotesare
all his energies to preparing his classes 
for examinations. Clever pupils get all 
the attention whilst the doubtful candi 
dates are side-tracked for the next

the cause of the poor upon 
the least service done to them was to
be held as a direet personal service. I would disregard any 
This places a value far beyond the Christmas unless it fell upon Sunday, as congratulation, are to bo deplored. We 
money estimate which has in those not within the scope of their jurledle do not admire James. We wish our 
modern times rendered labor unremuu-1 tion. People might have hnrsi races countrymen could have kept out of the

and theatres aud vaudeville shoas and I trouble. But James was the legitimate

What with examinations andyear.
options our secondary education is de
generating seriously. No stronger evi
dence could be given upon the matter

e rati vo and wealth unsympathetic
Wealth is a trust, and never so much. I all the rest without the Alliance being I sovereign, it was

in these days of gigunt.c under- disturbed at the Christmas plum pud- rebellion. Victory or 
takings. That trust concerns religion, I ding. Good Friday is another day—a I loyalty of Irish Catholics is all the 
tile nation and the neighbor. Labor i8 day upon which, instead of people more laudable because they stood and 
also a trust as sacred in its purpose and I mourning and praying, they turn it into I foil by their rightful king. And 
as patriotic in its action as the othi r. festivity. Countless Methodist chapels William’s rule in Ireland, the selfishness 
To separate these two is not only a through the country u-e it for tea part- of the Protestant ascendancy and Will- 
dancer to individual fortunes; it is a ira and concerts. Allowing mi oh for iam’s closing of Ireland’s woolen factor- 

Neither can dictate 1 excessive activities, few things ire de- I ies were the seed of nearly all the

no war. It was
defeat — thethan the answers collati dby the Edin a 

tional Department from tho applicants 
for entrance to the Normal schools.
No severer arraignment could be made 
against the way history is taught in the 
High Schools of Ontario. These candi
dates were not children passing from a 
primary school into a High school.
They were young men and women who, 
if they were admitted to a Normal 
school, would within a year receive a 
commission to teach. We select from a 
lengthy list of blundering answers, pub
lished in the Toronto Globe, a few ...
samples of Ontario history. Champlain aud impossible. Each is a support is neglected for weeks are matters clear-1 grave injustice in accusing them of cow-
__\Vlu.n Champlain and his men were [ to the other. In accordance as ly within the limits of a sealous Lord’s I ardlce in the battle and of running away
suffering from the cold at llochelaga, each fulfils its trust and looks to the Day Alliance. It is not directly our as soon as they were brought to face an 
FI irenec Nightingale knit long hose for laws of charity and patience the greater concern, although it affords am,,le food I enemy. They fought for seven hours.

And when they did fall back on Duleek

The latest news from France gives 
the Christian world a shock. It plainly 
shows that the governing class in that 
unfortunate country are fast tumbling 
to the lowest depths, and it will require 
a terrible humiliation before the French

Buts 
before 
change 
whom i

report come 
cause astonishment.

national crime.
to the other; for capital and labor bear | christianizing people so fast as the for- | trouble of later times. The king him-

was not a persecutor, but A judge in New Jersey, while re
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each other’s burthens. Either without gvtfulness of the events of holy week, self
people fully realize their criminal negli- I fusing to grant a
gen ce in permitting a coterie of infidels I liquor in a township in that Stati. re 
to rule the country. The correspondent J ferred to one phase of the question 
of the New York American cables the I which is entirely new. A protêt 
information that the new Premier, M. I against the granting of the license was 

to be the pet of the I presented by 137 women of the county.

Friday. I the oligarchy was too strong forthe other is sure to fail. Wealth with- 1 and especially of Good
out labor is stagnant or wastes J This readiness for recreation, these pre- I a sovereign whose throne at best 
away. Labor without adequate return tended Easter holidays, aud far beyond I did uot rest upon a firm footing. The 
or a living wage is impractical ] tin m the summer resorts when ! hurch | Napanee correspondent does the Irish

Briand, seems
Masonic element. These people have | The judge very truly said that as

the chief sufferers and ha'e
the

petitioned their brother Mason to re- I women are 
move the word “God” from the oath I no other method of defence gainst the 
jurors are required to take. They claim I liquor evil than their protest to the 
that this word inserted in the oath | court, he felt he should comply 'A11 1

hacked

King Charles oncethem. The Hudson’s Bay Co.—This will be the results >t industry and for thought.
company brought to the Indians whis- the higher its rewards. The theory addressed his parliamentary Commis- I they retired in good order. We do not 
key, tobacco, blankets and other condi- of stewardship as regards temper- sioners upon a kindred subject: “I expect favor from people who find plea-
ineiits and article* pertaining to ctvlli-1 al goods is stoutly maintained by desire to be resolved upon this question sure in celebrating the twelfth of July,
zation. An advantage of Confederation | St. Thomas of Aquin and reasoned why the new reformers discharge the I We cannot brook the charge of lack of 
is that we have Dominion Day as a holi- j out with his usual clearness. A keeping of Easter? My reason f- r this courage in a race which never till the
day. The specific scandal turned Sir * man lias several rights. Every right query is, I conceive the celebration of J last extremity turned its back upon
John A. Macdonald out of office. Eger- will involve duty, which, springing from tho feast was instituted by th same 1 foe. What Orangeisra can find in the

the ownership, must look to the owner authority which changed the -lewDh Boyne is, as Mr. Bogart puts it, the vic-
for fulfilment. One serious difficulty Sabbath into the Lord’s day or Sunday, j tory of Protestantism over Catholicism,
with all modern theories of socialism is for it will not be found in Scripture This is the cry and color of the whole

where Saturday is discharged to be kept I parade. The memory of the historical 
or turned into Sunday; wherefore it must ! event of tho battle might be allowed to 
be the Church's authority that changed I die. Never will the feud which religi- 
the one and instituted the other." It is ous antagonism perpetuates be allowed

wounds the consciences of many citizens their wishes. The women were 
who are now enfranchised from all up in their action by 75 of the best u 1 
Dcistic beliefs. The correspondent of | zens of the township. Both women an

commended for this 
practically

the American adds that M. Briami's men are to bo
known hostility to all religious forms action. It is common sense 
in matters of state leads the petitioners applied. We hear much of the cxccsm.s 
to believe that the first act of the new I and crime in the saloon of tho city ^ 
government will be to blot the name of j the drinking places in the country a

full share of tho bad work. Many a

ton Ryerson, afterwards Lord Strath- 
con a, was one of the “ Fathers of Con
federation.” The political deadlock 

the Father of Confedorath n. Sir
tho Diety from the statute books of
France. It may be, however, that the I farmer’s son has been started on 
people will ari e in their might and blot I wrong road by his evening visit to t 

out the infidels.

the Impersonal character of the system. thowas f
John A. Macdonald is credited by one Our strongest objection is that socialism 
with being the founder of our school js atheistic. It is also unstable. We 
system. Another candidate writes that ‘ are dealing just now with its impersonal road-house.
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